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The day has gone, 

The night is on. 

But the sun is not at rest, 

It wants to protest. 

 

Said the sun,"O, Shining moon, 

Rising up like a silver balloon." 

"You stay in the sky more than needed, 

Please give me the night",the sun pleaded 

 

"O,blazing Sun",the moon said. 

"Shining up all yellow and red. 

"You stay in the sky all day long 

so,daresay, how can you tell me wrong?" 

 

They agreed on a fierce combat 

And fought like a mouse and a cat. 



At last, the sun was thrown down 

And the moon took the eternal crown. 

 

That is the true reason, 

Why days are short in the winter season. 

Remember, in the darkest night, 

To respect the sun, the fallen knight. 

                                    

                              My Garden 
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On a sunny day when the outside is bright, 

My little garden is a beautiful sight. 

The insects hopping and the birds in flight, 

Fills my heart with joy and delight. 

But when the darkness descends at night, 

The strange sounds bring fear and fright. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The Hunt for Turmeric Leaves 
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The evening was cold (I cannot understand why all my adventures begin at the evening anyway). Winter 

has set its foot in Bhubaneswar, the city in which I live in with my parents, just a few days before. After a 

long tiring day in school at last I was home. I was cuddling in my bed wrapped in a blanket with my pillows 

by my side and my environment was warm. I had fallen asleep if my mother would not have come back 

from office and shouted, “Tomorrow is PRATHAMASTAMI.” Have I mentioned that Prathamastami is the 

festival celebrated in Odisha where we perform puja for the first born child of our family. My mom makes a 

Peetha with some kind of batter and inside the Peetha there is caramelised grated coconut. The peetha 

was wrapped in fresh turmeric leaves and then steamed. The essence was the auroma.  And I am telling 

you that I hate it. As I am the only child I have to eat it during the Puja as Prasad any way. On 

Prathamastami my school is open. And my mother worried what kind of school is open in prathamastami ? 

I have to do everything before you go to school.  

Let us start again from the beginning. 

My mother shouted “Tomorrow is Prathamastami, Is everything ready?” There was checklist in her 

hand. She again shouted  

1. New dress for the deities – checked  

2. New dress for Laura - Checked  

3. Flowers -checked  

4. Batter- batter checked 

5. Coconuts –checked 

And, and, and 

6. Turmeric leaves - not there  

 



 I was still cuddled in my bed listening to her. She immediately grabbed her bag and phone.When 

she grabbed her phone I was like, I said “Could you leave your phone.” She said, “No I can’t.” Do you want 

to come with me she asked? I thought for sometime. I thought it would be better to stay in my blanket 

rather than roaming around the city in a cold night to hunt Turmeric Leaves. But what will I do staying at 

home if the phone is going outside. So I said, “Okay. But where are you going?” She said “We will look 

below the fly over.  The fly over is so near but  if the phone is going then I am going. We got ready, went 

downstairs, started the Scooty and got moving. It was really cold outside. Before we reached the flyover 

under which they sell turmeric leaves we had to cross a railway crossing. Unfortunately there was a train 

crossing it at that time and we have to wait. Believe me this only happen with me. It was a goods train and 

it was moving at a snail’s pace. It had 64 coaches, It was soooo slow that I was able to count all its coaches. 

After the world war-3 with all the vehicles gathered in both sides of the railway crossing to move away 

from that railway line we are back in the road again .We went on to the opposite (wrong) side of the road 

in search of turmeric leaves. I am telling you India’s trafficking system is very bad. Cars can come from 

anywhere and overtake you anyhow. We searched and searched but there was no clue of turmeric leaves. 

We went farther and farther and farther. It seemed like forever. We went on and just without knowing 

why. After a long time of searching we saw some fruits and vegetables shop. But there was not a single 

sign of the turmeric leaves. All of them were sold out. I thought for a second there was no value of roaming 

in a cold night. And then my mother stopped and asked a lady who was selling coconuts in the roadside, 

“Do you know where can we find some of the turmeric leaves.” Her answer was no. But then she asked 

someone for her family and he answered, “Go straight and turn left there you find a person selling 

turmeric leaves.” That was the best thing I heard that night. My mother warmly thanked them. We went 

the way he told us to go. We saw a man selling turmeric leaves. He would be the last person selling them in 

the whole Bhubaneswar. I was happy at last. We parked the Scooty and looked down to what he had. All 

the turmeric leaves were dried and in a very bad condition. Mother asked “how much for each 

bundle?”The shop keeper answered 1bundle for Rs 30/- and 2 for Rs 60/-. My mother said, “what ! so 

much for these dried and dead leaves. Any way give me 3 bundles for Rs 50/-.” The Shopkeeper said “No, 

we are telling you the correct cost. These dried leaves will make tastier Peethas. Now at this time you will 

find leaves only here”.  (He was right. just stop bargaining and buy those leaves) But their bargaining 

continued. At last my mother bought 2 boundle for Rs-60/- . (What was the faida of so much bargaining?) 

Then we moved ahead. At that time my mother saw there was another person selling much fresher and 

bigger leaves. But there was a big problem. The vendor was selling turmeric leaves behind the no parking 

area and a traffic police sat on his bike just near it. So my mother had a very nice plan. She said, “Listen 

Laura,  that man you see there ,go bring some leaves for Rs-50/-. I cannot park here  so you go fetch the 

turmeric leaves and I will keep a watch over you from here.” There was very big crowd around him but I 

made it near him because I have big talent of pushing and pulling. Now we had some fresh turmeric leaves. 



At the end of the night everything was there. I was not able to touch the phone throughout the hunt but at 

least my mom was happy because in her list it was marked turmeric leaves- checked”.  

 

My Trip to MASHOBRA .. 
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It was a Wednesday when Meeru ma'am announced for a   leadership trip to MASHOBRA . I thought my 

parents won't allow me to go to a completely new place without any close friends going with me.Then 

mom said me that one or the other day I have to live my independent life . So it was a Thursday that is 23rd 

M and we flew to Delhi. After reaching Delhi, we left for Mashobra. Amit sir and Sumit sir had come to 

receive us.Most of us knew them as they are a part of New Horizon Adventures and they come for our SAI 

Netritva camp every year . I had a continuous fear of being homesick and I was horribly acrophobic. In 

Mashobra,we were hosted by team Mashobra greens. The resort was very homely (especially the 

food).The rooms were clean and spacious. We were a part of some adventure activities like free fall, zip 

line, rappelling, tryolean traverse and many other height related activities. These 3-4 days were one of the 

most cherishing and memorable days of my life.  

 

 

                                 Bhagyalaxmi Rout class VIII E 

 

Friends were  families  

Teachers  were diaries 

Ropes  tied  tall 

Didn't let us  fall 

From supportive seniors  



To understanding juniors  

Thank you for the moments so   feathery (smooth) 

That stays fresh in my memories  

 

 

My Rendezvous with Nature in Mashobra 
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Walking around the woods  

To sleeping on the ground 

From buying good 

To sitting on the lounge 

I enjoyed 

From the sizzling cold  

To the cramming heat 

From the rope I held 

To the happiness I felt 

I enjoyed 

From the scenery 

To the leisurely games 

From the adventures  

To the teacher with guts 

I enjoyed 

 

The Nature I Love 

 

Satwik Ranjan Nanda  

Class VII F Admin No- 6733 



The beautiful trees 

The narrow stream 

The small flower 

The big hill 

The nature 

The forest 

The rocks 

The human 

The animals 

The nature I love. 

 

 

These Beautiful Hills 
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These beautiful hills 

Lie standstill 

In them have such movements  

That create memorable moments  

 

These hills stand big and tall 

That makes anyone's heart fall 

 

The wonderstruck scenery  

Filled with greenery 

Can't be forgotten ever 

But stay in one's mind forever....... 

 



 

 

 

 

         

 


